The Church of Christ at Sycamore
Meets together at
1144 Crescent Dr., Cookeville, TN 38501
Telephone: (931) 526-5427
Care-Line: (931) 526-1454
Fax: (931) 525-1004
Website: www.sycamorecoc.com
Worship with us at any of our services:
Sunday Worship 9:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Sunday Bible Study 8:00 a.m. & 10:15 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study 7:00 p.m.

Our services are video taped and presented:
On Cable Channel 6—Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m.

ELDERS

Dale Garrett
Sam Masters
Bobby Pruett
Donnie Roberson
Randy Thompson
Charles Vaughn

(858-4844)
(498-2121)
(528-8724)
(528-1665)
(526-3887)
(498-2803)

DEACONS

Tracey Barker - Tim Chambers - Barry Daniel
Randy DeBord - Casey Fox - Hulon Fox - Jeremy Fox
Jesse Gilliam - Tommy Lee - Jimmy Loftis Ryan Mattson - John Meadows - Wayne Moss - Bob Pharris
Casey Rich - Marc Robinson - Tim Saylor - Jon Sharp
Garrett Shepherd - David Sparks
Mike Venters - Brad Whitson

Ministers

Pulpit Minister
Jason Hart
Youth Minister
Kevin Daughrity
Associate Youth
Brandon Pruett
Campus Evangelist Scott Jefcoat
Counseling
Mark Loftis / Mike Palk

(349-8226)
(432-6515)
(510-8777)
(854-7418)
(528-9399)

Opportunities for June 13, 2010
Morning Worship
If you are unable to serve, please contact Randy DeBord 528-9082

Call to Worship
Opening Prayer
Lead Singing
Read Scripture
Announcements
Closing Prayer

Sam Masters
Joe Smith
Horace Burks
Casey Rich
Tim Saylor
Kevin Rush
Presiding Over Communion:
Waylon Rush
Serving Lord’s Supper: Bob Rich, Toby Roberts, C.D.
Robinson, Neil Robinson, Greg Smith, Lloyd Steele, Matt
Reeves, Jordan Robinson, Bill Ryan, Gordon Saylor, Blake
Sharp, Jon Sharp, Tim Strickland

Evening Worship
If you are unable to serve, please contact Jimmy Loftis at 528-3265

Announcements
Lead Singing
Read Scripture
Opening Prayer
Closing Prayer

Tim Saylor
Marc Robinson
John Rains
Stephen Stafford
Brandon Shaw

Presiding Over Lord’s Supper:
Assist: Hunter Sykes & Steve Sykes

Brian Street

Taking Lord’s Supper to Shut-Ins June 13, 2010
If you are unable to serve, please contact the alternate
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Anna & Joey Brown (311 Polly Dr) - Marc Robinson & C.J.
Medlin
James Shoemake, Elise Ellison, Juanita Grider & Lena
Gentry (Masters Health Care) - Bob & Casey Rich
Bill Bowman & Sarah Eldridge (NHC) - Donnie & Andrew
Roberson
Opal Thrasher & Dean Gardner (882 Jack Lewis Rd) David Carter & Jimmy Key
Sally Bilbrey & Emily Burchett (1725 N. Womack) - Carlie
McCowan & Alan Thrasher
Alternates: Don Cantrell & Vernon Locke

Wednesday, June 16, 2010
If you are unable to serve, please contact Casey Rich at 528-3633

Announcements
Devotional
Lead Singing
Prayer

Tim Saylor
Scott Jefcoat
Garrett Shepherd
Alan Thrasher
JUNE VAN DRIVERS

Sunday Morning - Tony Thomas - 858-2324
Sunday Evening - Paul Zoodsma - 520-1140
Wed. Evening - John Allison - 260-1329

Periodicals
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Cookeville, TN

For The Record - June 6, 2010
A.M. WORSHIP — 353
P.M. WORSHIP — 200
CONTRIBUTION— $10,272.00

MONTHLY YELLOW CARDS:
ASSIGNMENTS COMPLETED — 23
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Bible Bowl

Getting Into the Word
As mentioned last week, Jim Brown will be speaking some for us as
await a new minister. Our campus minister, Scott Jefcoat will be
speaking this Sunday morning, June 13, as well as teaching the main
auditorium class. Then this Sunday evening Mike Dyer will present a
five-week series entitled The Church Moving Forward. His lessons are
as follows:
June 13—Challenges We Must Accept
June 20—Enemies We Must Defeat
June 27—Dangers We Must Avoid
July 4—Opportunities To Take
July 11—Attitudes To Develop

Bible Classes
The new quarter has begun! We have some wonderful classes with
teachers who have prepared great lessons. Last Sunday children and
teenage classes moved up to the grade they will be in beginning next
school year. Adults classes are now taking roll and are urged to commit to the same class each quarter as they are broken down by age
groups:
Post High School-30—SOC Bldg.
20-40—Off fellowship room
35-55—Old auditorium
50-plus—Main auditorium
50-plus Early Risers (8:00am)—Old aud.

We urge all our young people to be a
part of the Bible Bowl experience! Sign
up in the vestibule ASAP. Over fifty
have already signed up! You are urged
to begin reading the study text of Exodus 1-24 (excluding 6). The Bible Bowl
Kick-off is Saturday, June 12, 5:009:00pm at the Community Center. Sign
up in the vestibule if you are attending
the Kick-off. You will be notified soon
on your study groups. Our Sunday
morning classes will focus on the text.
It will be a rewarding and exciting journey through the scriptures!

Putnam County Youth Camp
It will be at Short Mountain Bible Camp
on June 20-25. The cost is $150. You can
register & pay online, & even make payments online. There is an extra $10 fee if
you don’t pay online. See Ellen Thomas
for any questions.

Mexico Mission Team

You’re not bound by age, but everyone is simply encouraged to attend
one of these classes. The life of the Sycamore congregation is how
well we grow and mature through the study of God’s word. We challenge all of you to stay for Bible class on Sundays and come back on
Wednesdays! If we want to grow by reaching out, we must grow by
reaching in! God’s wisdom will transform the work of the church and
will transform you!

Inspired and Renewed
We are grateful for the seventy-four of you who went this week to
Faulkner University for Inspire, our annual summer Youth Conference.
A group of teenagers, college students, parents, adults, elders and deacons came back even more inspired and renewed to live faithfully to
God! Thank you for your patience as many were away for this event.
Sometimes we all need to go the anvil to sharpen ourselves for the
spiritual task at hand. Mission accomplished!
Because of Christ,
Kevin

Our Mission Team will be traveling to Ensenada, Mexico, July 3-9. Some of our
teens and adults have teamed up with
teens and adults from the Willow Avenue congregation. We will visit the largest
orphanage on the Baja peninsula called
the City of Children. We will conduct a
VBS and do service work for the home. It
is an unbelievable experience to reach out
to these precious children. We are asking
you to pray for the team that their trip will
be a success. A difference will be made in
the lives of the children and in the lives of
the Mission Team!

Are You Doing Your Part?
Visits have been made. Calls have gone
out. Cards have been sent. Prays have
been offered. Paul says the church will
grow by the “effective working by which
every part does its share.” So, what did
you do?

PRAYER LIST
Ann Dyer, sister of Donald Cantrell, has leukemia
and is at Vanderbilt Hospital.
Kenneth Allen, brother of Pat Boone & Judy
Meadows, is at Cookeville Regional in room 633.
Clarence Copeland, uncle of Richard Copeland is
in the Crossville Hospital.
Judy Flatt, is at Vanderbilt Hospital..
Josie Plunk, friend of David & Linda Lipe, is at
now at home taking radiation treatments.
Ruth Phipps son, Mark, was involved in a motorcycle accident and suffered severe injuries.
Elsie Lackie, grandmother of Jason Hart, is at
home battling with cancer.
Sally Bilbrey is at home after having been in the
hospital.
Jay Flatt, Kenneth Nelson and Cheri McCormick,
continue their battle with cancer.

LADIES’ MINISTRY
Ladies with the last names beginning with G-J are
asked to bring individual snacks for CRMC Intensive
Care Unit waiting room this week.

DAILY PRAYER LIST
Connie Vaughn, Bill Bowman, Opal Thrasher, Kay
Fox, Clara Way, Judy Julian, Lisa Mahan, Betty
Webb, Julie Breen, Opal Medlin, Anna & Joey
Brown, Joe Moceri, Ron & Mary Ann Hall, Hubert &
Mable Bussell, Elizabeth Stone, David Sparks,
Donna Huddleston, Geneva Burchett, Connie
Vaughn, James Shoemake, Joan Hufstedler, Emma
Burchett, Evangeline O’Kain, Howard Dyer, Barbara Evans, Carol Flatt, Jeremy Street, Johnny Wilson, Ray Neal, Francis Haggard, Alfred Mahan,
Earl Bean, Clyde & Sandra Cobble

BENEFIT
There will be a benefit for Doyle Way, cousin of Joy
Fox, on June 18th, at Center Grove Community
Center. The monies donated will go toward his
medical bills.











SYMPATHY
Sympathy is extended to Kevin Daughrity and his
family in the passing of his aunt, Reba Glandon.
Her funeral was last week in Huntsville, Alabama.
Sympathy is also extended to Jim & Jackie Perry in the
passing of their loved one, Bobby Helms.

BIBLE BOWL
Notebooks for Bible Bowl study groups will be
available in the copier room for Bible class teachers
and study group leaders. Please make copies and
don’t take the originals. If you have any questions
please see Angie Robinson.

THANK YOU
“Dear Sycamore Family, Thank you for all the
cards, food and phone calls during my recovery
from back surgery. Sycamore is such a caring
church. Fred and I appreciate all that has been
done very much..” In Christian love, Connie Vaughn
WEDDING GIFT CARD
Money is being taken to go toward a wedding gift
card for Sara Ridge and Brandon Shaw. If you
would like to give money, please see one of the
shower committee ladies: Rose Roberson, Teresa
Pruett, Janie Thompson, Joy Fox or Tammy
Thrasher, by this Sunday.

LADIES SUPPER & SERVICE
Ladies, there will be a supper and service work
evening on June 29th, at 6 pm in the fellowship
room. Please bring scissors if you can. We will be
making cards. Contact Angie Robinson if you have
any questions.
BUILDING USAGE
If you have scheduled to use any part of the building for an event….please be kind and put tables
and chairs back in the place that you found
them...especially in the fellowship room as it is used
for classes.
ADULT CLASS TEACHERS
Adult class teachers, please make sure to pick up class
room announcements and cards from the boxes located
outside the minister office in the old auditorium.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY !!!
Bobbie Roberts
Derek Windrow
Kirk Windrow

6/17
6/18
6/18

Kathy Ashburn
Jesse Gilliam
Ashley Jones

6/19
6/20
6/20

TNT
What is TNT? It stands for Thursday Nights Together. We combine fun & spiritual for several Thursdays during the summer, 5:00-8:00pm. There will be a
different fun game or activity each week combined
with a uplifting devotional time. Here is our schedule
for the summer & who is hosting:
June 17—Joe & Angie Smith
July 1—Marc & Angie Robinson
July 15—Jimmy & Gina Key
July 22—Tony & Ellen Thomas
July 29—Pigeon Forge Day Trip
Meet to ride the vans for each TNT at 4:30 & we will
return by 8:30. Come on out & bring your friends!

Bible Bowl

It is still not too late to sign up! Please write down
your name on the list in the vestibule. Begin reading
Exodus 1-24 (excluding 6). The Bible Bowl Kick-off is
Saturday, June 12, 5:00-9:00pm at the Community
Center. Sign up in the vestibule if you plan on attending. Over twenty-five teens have signed up! Let’s try
our hardest to fill eight teams!

Putnam County Youth Camp

The date is June 20-25. The cost is $150. A $25
deposit is due June 6. You can register & pay online.
See Ellen Thomas if you have any questions.

At Inspire this week at Faulkner University, we learned about
Moses’ question, “Who Am I?” As God called Moses to lead
His people out of Egyptian bondage, he questioned who he
was. He was not confident that he had the skills to persuade
Pharoah to let them go. We are only as confident in ourselves
as we are in our God. God will not ask us to do something
we cannot do. But, so many times we refuse to do things that
God has asked us to. The self-esteem or self-worth we have
is based on how others have influenced our lives. It is sad to
know that the potential of many is never met because someone stole their confidence. If we used half the spiritual drive
in us that God placed is us, the world would be turned upside
down! We struggle to reach the lost in the world, because we
are doubting the way ourselves. God has made us to reach
out to the world. That was His purpose from the very beginning. We must encompass the confidence it takes to go up to
a total stranger and talk to him about God. But, we are more
afraid of the rejection of men than we are of the rejection of
God! Moses had that same fear. But, God would not take
“No” from Moses, and He will not take “No” from us! God
needs us too bad. There is too much at stake. For starters,
why don’t we talk to our friends? They are not strangers. We
know them, they know us. For some reason we are afraid of
their rejection, too. We are afraid that we may lose a friend.
You are right! If we don’t figure out who we are as God’s
messengers, we will lose our friends. We will lose them to
Satan’s domain. Who are you? Are you accepting God’s
call? Are you evangelizing? Friends and strangers are waiting for you to take them to the Promised Land!
Kevin

“

Summer Bible Classes

On Sunday mornings we will be studying Exodus 1-24.
Beginning June 16 on Wednesdays we will be doing a
new program called Summer Selections. There’ll be
five different exciting classes offered the first five
weeks—a different one each week. Then five new
classes will be offered the next five weeks. Immediately after the congregational devotional each week,
teens will go to the big porch vestibule to select a
class. Once a class fills up, no more students can sign
up. So get ready for some great classes!

Refuel” meets on TTU
campus in room 370 at the
University Center, at 7pm
each Tuesday. Everyone is
welcome!

Thirteen teens completed the class this past school
year & are up to be selected for the Leadership Team.
If any other teens are interested in being a part of
this team for the upcoming school year, please let me
know. Our next class is July 18.
Kevin

God bless, Scott

Leadership Team

